
Area E annually provides workshops for its All-Star coaches. 
Now Area E is investing in you – the 10U Coaches – with a coach workshop from 
the national AYSO partner the Positive Coaching Alliance (PCA). This is not more 
drills – it’s foundational coaching knowledge that benefit all regardless of the sport.

DOUBLE-GOAL COACH®: Coaching for Winning and Life Lessons establishes PCA’s premise that 
youth and high school sports entail the goal of winning and the more important goal of teaching 
life lessons through sports. Each attendee leaves as a PCA-certified Double-Goal Coach, learning 
how to Coach for Mastery of Sport (Not Just the Scoreboard); Fill Emotional Tanks; and Honor the 
Game. [SEE PAGE 2 FOR MORE DETAILS]

DIRECTIONS:

Cafeteria

AYSO Area E 10U Coach Workshop 

Positive Coaching Alliance – Double-Goal Coach® Workshop
For AYSO Area E 10U Coaches

Sunday, Aug 22
1:50 - 3:30 pm
La Reina High School, 106 W. Janss Rd, Thousand Oaks

Region 4 Agoura-Westlake
Region 9 Thousand Oaks
Region 42 Newbury Park

Region 121 Simi Valley
Region 363 Moorpark
Region 759 Malibu

AYSO Area 10E



The research and experiences of great coaches across the country is clear: Positive 
is Powerful. In this highly interactive two-hour workshop – sparked by video-based 
advice from top pro athletes and coaches on PCA’s National Advisory Board – 
attendees explore why and how to pursue both winning and the more important goal 
of teaching life lessons through sports. Each of your coaches will leave the workshop 
as a PCA-certified Double-Goal Coach, knowing how to:

!  Fill Emotional Tanks;

!  Coach for Mastery of Sport (Not Just Scoreboard Results); and

!  Honor the Game.

In addition to advice from pro coaches, workshop content comprises:

!  Research-based insights from experts in coaching, education and sports
psychology

!  Hands-on training in field-tested practical, proven tips tools that coaches can
implement simply – but with profound results

!   The application of PCA tools and principles through specific scenarios to equip
coaches to handle common challenges in youth sports.

Double-Goal Coach®: Coaching for Winning and Life Lessons

www.PositiveCoach.org

Complete PCA’s text-to-sign-in process at the workshop to receive these resources
+1 day – PCA Welcome – To all Coaches & Staff/Leaders 
Introductory email that includes workshop certificate 

+7 days – Talking Points – To all Coaches 
10-13 weeks of topics and tools for coaches to discuss with their teams 

Bi-Monthly (1st & 3rd Wed.)– DevZone Tips & Tools newsletter – To all Coaches & Staff/Leaders
New and trending resources for leaders, coaches, parents and athletes from PCA’s Development 
Resource Center, form PCA’s social media channels, and from PCA’s national partners, corporate 
partners and trusted resources

For more Resources, visit: www.PCADevZone.org

http://www.pcadevzone.org/

